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‘Blown away’: How small business is putting
Toowoomba on map
What started out as just a few lavender seedlings and a big dream has turned into
one successful small business for the Vohland family. Find out about this venture’s
exciting news here.
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It’s been a challenging two years for businesses across the country and none

more so than those in the agricultural and farming sector, after battling
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The Vohland family will produce lavender and honey on Windy Acres Farm in Westbrook.
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more so than those in the agricultural and farming sector, after battling

drought, floods and bushfires.

This has been the reality for Alicia and Craig Vohland and their two children,

who started Windy Acres Farm in 2019, but you wouldn’t know it by looking

at the growing successes of this family business to date.

Windy Acres Farm owners Craig and Alicia Vohland, with kids Mia and Noah and dog Milly, are finalists in
the Australian Rural Business Awards, Wednesday, June 22, 2022. Picture: Kevin Farmer

Now, the Vohland clan can add another milestone to the board, after their

Westbrook venture was named a finalist in two categories for the 2022

Australian Rural Business Awards.
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“Our drive from the very beginning has been to promote agritourism in our

area and to talk about the ecosystem,” Ms Vohland said.

“From planting lavender, right through to helping out at events, our entire

family have been so involved, so this is a real celebration of our family.”

Windy Acres Farm owners Craig and Alicia Vohland, with kids Mia and Noah, are finalists in the Australian
Rural Business Awards, Wednesday, June 22, 2022. Picture: Kevin Farmer

The lavender and bee farm serves as a scenic backdrop for photographers,

events and picnics and has become popular for its raw honey and stunning

handmade products.
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More Coverage

Finalists announced for new

top business people’s choice

award

POTTERING ON: Lavender

farm recovers after storm

Ms Vohland founder said she hoped the recognition inspired other aspiring

small business owners and thanked the community for their support.

“We didn’t think we had the capital or knowledge to run a small business and

farm, but sometimes you just need to take a leap of faith,” she said.

Windy Acres Farm owners Craig and Alicia Vohland, with kids Mia and Noah, are finalists in the Australian
Rural Business Awards, Wednesday, June 22, 2022. Picture: Kevin Farmer

Nominated as finalists in the Rural Business to Watch and Australian Made

Small Business categories, Ms Vohland said she would celebrate by watching

the online event at home with the entire family.

Winners will be announced at the online

event on Friday night, which starts at

7.30pm.

For more information, visit

spendwithus.com.au.
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farm recovers after storm

Huge weekend: 60k tourists

pack Toowoomba for

Carnival of Flowers

News

Don't miss out on the headlines from News. Followed categories will be
added to My News.

More related stories

News

Toowoomba crews perform rescue operation for injured solo hiker

A rescue crew has responded to an incident which le! a bushwalker injured while hiking solo.
See the details here.
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News

Second teen to front court today after stolen car crash that killed boy, 13

Two boys walked away from a horror crash involving a stolen car on the Warrego. One has
been remanded in custody while the second is due to the Childrens Court today where police
will object to his bail. Read the charges here.
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News

Celebrating region’s publicans: History reveals faces behind the bar

One couple have combined six years’ worth of work researching and exploring the history of
Toowoomba pubs and publicans. Here’s all you need to know about the project.

News

16-year-old becomes fifth person charged with murder after Laidley dad’s
stabbing

Police have expanded their list of suspects in the ongoing investigation into Jamie Barlow’s
killing with a 16-year-old boy brought up on murder charges alongside four others. read what
they are here.
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National

All the top EOFY deals from Myer, Fitbit and more

They’ve been running for weeks and show no signs of slowing down. Check out the best sales
from Myer, Fitbit and more happening right now.

News

Revealed: Why Toowoomba temps are about to drop, coldest day yet to
come

Today is Toowoomba’s shortest day and people who feel the cold have been warned to brace
themselves, with the coldest days yet to come.
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